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Program for September 22, 2019
Martin Luther King, Jr. Auditorium
Santa Monica Public Library
Suite from an Imaginary Opera
(English horn and piano)
I. Aria
II. Dance
III. Recitative
IV. Aria
V. Apotheosis
Two Pieces from Heaven’s Ladder, Book 7
(piano solo)
I. Misha’s Bear Dance
V. Simone’s Lullaby

On Holt Avenue
(oboe and piano)
I.
II.
III.
IV.

John Steinmetz (1951- )

Terry Riley (1935- )

Jenni Brandon (1977- )
Morning Coffee
The Lemon Tree
That Mockingbird . . .
Daisies

Metaphors
(piano solo)

Bruce Babcock (1951- )
I. Allegro
II. Lento
III. Presto

Sonata for Oboe and Piano
Bill Douglas (1944- )
I. Cantabile
II. Tenderly
III. Singing, Playful
––––––––––––––––––––––––
Please stay after the concert to visit with the musicians.
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The Composers
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Suite from an Imaginary Opera
Oakland native John Steinmetz moved south to attend California Institute of the Arts and was swept
into Los Angeles' freelance whirlpool as a bassoonist and composer. He now teaches at UCLA and
lives in Altadena. He wrote about this piece: “Many operas start optimistically but this piece
imagines the opposite trajectory, beginning in pessimism or depression and working toward a
happy ending… The five movements of the Suite might be scenes or musical numbers drawn from a
longer opera… Whether it’s a drama between people or a struggle within a single person are
questions for the audience’s imagination.”
Misha’s Bear Dance — Simone’s Lullaby
Terry Riley is a widely influential composer whose works are performed worldwide. His piece
“in C” (1964) launched what became known as the Minimalist movement. He is an
acknowledged master in the disciplines of classical Western composition, Indian classical
music, film scoring and jazz. Misha’s Bear Dance and Simone’s Lullaby, from Heaven’s
Ladder Book 7, were written for his grandchildren. Born in Colfax, CA in 1935, he lives in a
small town in the northern Sierra Nevada foothills and continues to perform internationally.
On Holt Avenue
Jenni Brandon once lived on Holt Avenue, a peaceful street of modest homes in western Los
Angeles. This piece describes a morning at home, starting with yawns and coffee. The
second movement is based on a haiku by the composer: “The lemon tree waits - Rain falls on
outstretched branches - How the lemons shine!” Her raucous neighborhood mockingbird
breaks the spell. In the final movement she contemplates a bouquet of Gerbera daisies on
her kitchen table. Her new chamber opera, Three Paderewskis, was commissioned for the
POLSKA 100 festival commemorating the centenary of Polish independence.
Three Metaphors
Bruce Babcock is an award-winning composer whose concert music has been
performed at Carnegie Hall. He has received an Emmy and other awards for his film
and TV scores. Bruce wrote Three Metaphors for the 2005 Santa Barbara Music
Festival. His program note says: “My goal is to create vibrant, sonorous, expressive
pieces which immerse audience and performers alike in an inclusive and exuberant
celebration of the musical art.” He was born in Pasadena and has always worked in the
greater Los Angeles area.
Sonata for Oboe and Piano
Bill Douglas wrote this sonata in 2004 for the oboist Alan Vogel. He included this program note:
“The first and third movements follow the standard bebop jazz form: a theme played in unison,
followed by an improvisation on the chord progression of the theme and then a return to the theme
with variations. … The third movement was influenced by West African rhythms.” Bill Douglas was
born in Canada and now lives in Boulder, Colorado. He toured for 30 years with clarinetist Richard
Stoltzman and with his own jazz and classical ensembles, and taught at the Naropa Institute, a
Buddhist college in Boulder. Douglas’ latest recording is “Quiet Moon” for solo piano.
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The Players

Dolci (Italian for “Dessert”) is the oboe-piano duo of Ted Rust and Viva Knight, so named because it
follows a long time during which music had to be secondary to their families and careers. They met at a
chamber music workshop in Vermont in 2003, where they found they share a love of making music, and
enjoy working together. They sensed that they would love more time together if it ever became possible.
Seven years later, it did. Ted was widowed. They were steered back together by a musician friend and soon
became life partners. They moved to an apartment on San Francisco’s Russian Hill, beginning each day with
music together, and performing in home and community concerts. They founded their own noon concert
series, Dolci by the Bay, at the Aquatic Park Senior Center, where they gave 66 concerts, 2012-2016.
They commissioned Filled With Moonlight by Philip Freihofner, which they premiered at a conference of
the International Double Reed Society. As their repertoire expanded they gave full recitals on Old First
Concerts, Trinity Chamber Concerts and Song Tree Concerts, and produced their own concerts at the First
Unitarian Chapel. Ill health imposed a two-year hiatus from performing, during which they continued to
learn new repertoire. This concert marks their return to public performing. Their web site at dolciduo.us
will announce future concerts. Their upcoming concerts are likely to include a program of love songs — an
annual feature of their Aquatic Park series — and a survey of the 20th-century classics for for oboe and piano
by Saint-Saëns, Britten, Hindemith and Poulenc, as well as newly composed music.
Viva Knight was a girl of six in rural Arkansas when she first heard a piano on the radio and declared that
she must play one. Her grandmother spent her late son’s Army life insurance settlement to buy her a piano.
She took lessons behind the locker room in the school gymnasium and practiced at home after dark under a
kerosene lantern. Viva attended the College of Music at the University of North Texas, where she studied
piano with Stefan Bardas. While raising her two sons in the San Fernando Valley and attending film school,
she was recruited by Norman Lear. She went on to produce several television series including Mary
Hartman, Mary Hartman. Later she moved to New York, where she studied with Marina Young at Rutgers
University, and then to Santa Barbara, where she took lessons with Betty Oberacker. She has given solo
piano recitals in Carnegie Hall, in Southampton, New York and in Assisi, Italy. While in New York she
recorded Baby Aboard, a CD of short classical works for expectant mothers.
Ted Rust sang with his parents from early childhood and learned to play several instruments by ear. Like
Viva, he had piano lessons from the age of nine. Halfway through fifth grade his family moved from Brazil to
Williamstown, Mass., where he was told that piano was not an option: oboe was the only vacant chair in the
school orchestra. He learned to play it. In his teens, he studied at Tanglewood with Louis Speyer of the
Boston Symphony. While pursuing his career as a city and port planning consultant and raising his
daughter and son in Berkeley, Ted studied further with Eleanor and Raymond Dusté and Bert Lucarelli, and
taught woodwinds and chamber music at The Crowden School. He played oboe in the Berkeley Bach
Cantata Group, the Kensington Symphony and the quintet Quorum Ventorum, and occasionally sang bass
with the Berkeley Community Chorus and Orchestra. For twenty years before retiring he published the
newsletter Music for the Love of It. His only public recital experience has been with Dolci.
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Resources of the Santa Monica Public Library
Music Styles Heard in this Concert
African Rhythms

African Rhythms - Music CD - 2003
The Music of Africa Nketia, J. H. Kwabena - Book - 1974

Bebop Jazz

Charlie Parker Played Be Bop - Raschka, Christopher - Kit - 2000
(includes a CD of Charlie Parker playing Dizzy Gillespie’s “A Night inTangiers”)

Classicism

A History of American Classical Music Scherer, Barrymore Laurence - Book - 2007
Classical Music 101: A Complete Guide to Learning and Loving Classical Music Plotkin, Fred - Streaming Audiobook - 2005

Impressionism

Pelléas et Mélisande - Debussy, Claude - Music CD - 2011 | French

Opera

Opera: Learning to Love It : the Greatest Masters, Their Greatest MusicSmith, Peter Fox - Book - 2004

Minimalism

American Minimal Music - La Monte Young, Terry Riley, Steve Reich, Philip Glass
Mertens, Wim - Book - 1988

Indian Ragas

Raga - A Film Journey Into the Soul of India - DVD - 2010
A musical portrait which follows Ravi Shankar rehearsing, teaching and
performing in concert.

Romanticism

Complete songs without words for piano Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, Felix - Printed Music - 2008

Tone Poems

George Gershwin's An American in Paris (an Orchestral Tone Poem) - Piano Solo Gershwin, George - Printed Music - 1929

Instruments Played in this Concert
Grand Piano

Piano - The Making of A Steinway Concert Grand Barron, James - Book - 2006

Oboe, English Horn

Alchemy - American works for oboe and English horn Hill, Mark - Streaming Music - 2008

Your Inner Musician
Musicophilia: Tales of Music and the Brain Sacks, Oliver - Book - 2008
The Hand: How Its Use Shapes the Brain, Language, and Human Culture Wilson, Frank R. - Book - 1999

